Spring 2016

Greetings to all our Friends!
Here’s a brief update from us. Thanks for
taking time out of your busy lives to read
it!
FUNDRAISING

The Central Rockers of Ages Choirs
organized a successful garage sale recently.
We raised over $900.00 with most
customers being donees! However, we
have lots of lovely things left and the Hub
has kindly given us a room to store them
for our next sale. The Rockers also gave a
short concert to a small but appreciative
crowd.
PERFORMANCES

On Sunday, the North Canterbury
Rockers sang in a combined concert at
the Rangiora Town Hall and brought the
house down! Look out for our next big
community concert. (See the Events Guide
for details)
Another exciting development is the West
African Drummers. A performance group
has formed from the class who are in
great demand. Recent performances have
taken them to Timaru and Waiheke Island
and they are they are booked to play at
the Autumn Arena in Oamaru. There have
been many positive reviews of rousing and
energetic performances.

The group is going from strength to
strength and continue to liven up the
Phillipstown Hub as they drum late into
the night on Thursday evenings.
They are looking to do more gigs
throughout the winter and hope to play at
festivals and events where ever possible.
OUR BIG IDEAS

Our Kodaly Level One course went ahead in
January with the second semester in July.
We are bringing one of the tutors back for
another taster in May.
OUR HOME

We have settled well into the Phillipstown
Hub and are able to make a solid
contribution towards creating a strong
community there, supporting local leaders
and Viviana, who works so hard to bring
about the vision of the hub. We painted
the foyer last holidays and put up a
lovely tapa cloth. We’ve been donated a
photocopier and are now well set up.
Thanks again for continuing to support The
Muse by being a Friend.
Best wishes,
Nikki Berry
The Muse gratefully acknowledges
the support of the Christchurch City
&RXQFLO WKH5ăWă)RXQGDWLRQ
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